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Tube spinning is one of the old incremental forming manufacturing 

processes.  Recently, tube spinning using balls as forming tools, has been 

extensively utilized in producing tubular components with longitudinal or 

helical internal gear teeth, internal grooves or internal ribs.  Thin-walled 

tubular parts with longitudinal inner ribs emerge in order to adapt to the 

development of aeronautic, aerospace and military industry.  Recent 

development of tube spinning of macro and micro inner grooved tubes 

and inner geared drums face many challenges.  The most important ones 

are; material built up formation in front of the forming balls, material 

folding at the tube inner surface, and the forming mandrel failure due to 

load fluctuations at the root of the forming tooth.  These problems have 

been addressed separately in the literature without a unified approach to 

simultaneously overcome them.  The current study proposes a new ball 

set design that is claimed to be able to overcome these problems 

simultaneously.   A finite element simulation model for the conventional 

and the new proposed designs is built and verified.  The conventional 

ball set contains four balls lie in the same plane.  The proposed design 

contains 24 balls distributed in four planes, having 6 balls in each plane.  

The first plane is set to suppress the built up formation, the second and 

third plane are set for the main forming process, the fourth plane is set 

for suppressing the load fluctuation.  Each two consecutive planes are 

shifted by 60 deg from each other to suppress the folding creation.  By 

examining the achieved results, the new design has shown the potential 

to significantly reduce the built up formation in the front of the forming 

balls.  Also, the reactions at the inner surface of the spun tube have 

shown significant improvements in both the radial load fluctuation which 

is responsible of the folding problems and the load in the tangential 

direction which is responsible of the tooth root failure. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tube spinning is known in industry by variety of names such as; shear forming, tube 

spinning, flow turning, flow forming, rotary extrusion, roll extrusion, hydrospinning, 

and rotoforming [1-2]. All these terms describe the basic process of producing tubular 

products over a rotating mandrel by the action of an external roller.  The differences 
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generally pertain to the type of rollers, mandrels, and mechanisms used in producing 

these tubes [1-2].  The basic mechanics and components of tube spinning are shown in 

Figures (1&2).  The pre-form is placed on a rotating mandrel, while the forming roller 

is traversed axially reducing the pre-form thickness and elongating its length parallel to 

the mandrel axis [1].  The forming rollers may traverse either in the same direction of 

tube elongation (forward tube spinning), or in the opposite direction of the tube 

elongation (backward tube spinning) [1-2].  Most of tube spinning applications use 

rollers located outside the tube having the mandrel defining its inner diameter, 

(external spinning) [1-2].  However, in some applications the rollers may be located 

inside the tube having the mandrel defining its outer diameter (internal spinning) [1]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1:  Basic mechanics of the two processes of tube spinning using rollers [1]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of ball spinning [12]  
 

 Typical products of tube spinning include pressure vessels, automotive parts, 

space shuttles components, rockets and missiles parts and a great variety of very high 

strength with light weight tubular components [1]; also refer to Figures (3&4).  Since 

1950 to 1970, the forming tools in tube spinning were mainly rollers [3].  The use of 

balls as forming rollers was introduced in 1970 to get more precise tubular components 

[3].  Only few investigations were then done to study the process of tube spinning 

using balls [3-5].  Recently, tube spinning using balls has been extensively utilized in 

producing tubular components with longitudinal or helical internal gear teeth, internal 

grooves or internal ribs [6-15].  Thin-walled tubular parts with longitudinal inner ribs 

emerge in order to adapt to the development of aeronautic industry, aerospace industry 

1-Mandrel;  

2-Spun part; 

3-Screw tube; 

4-Supporting ring; 

5-Conical ring; 

6- Forming Ball  
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and military industry [10].  Traditional plastic working processes have been unable to 

meet the demands of producing such parts. As a successive and local plastic 

deformation process, backward ball spinning plays a significant role in forming thin-

walled tubular parts with longitudinal inner ribs [10].  Also, internal geared tubular 

parts produced by tube spinning are more favorable than that produced by cutting 

because the latter cuts the gear fibers at teeth corners while the former form it with the 

teeth profile [11].  Tube spinning has shown good capability of producing micro-

groove fin-inside tubes that used to enhance the heat transfer and capillary geometry in 

micro-heat pipes [14]. Superiority of tube spinning over tube sinking in producing 

micro fin tubes is clearly shown in Figure 4. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Typical tubular components produced by tube spinning:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Comparison between micro-groove fin-inside tubes produced by tube 

spinning and tube sinking. 
  

Generally, the final product of tube spinning process using balls is mainly 

affected by; forming ball diameter, thickness reduction per pass, and formed tube 

ductility [3-5].  Same characteristics have been observed for inner grooved tubes [11-

16].  The formation of the inner ribs begins at certain critical ball size, after which, the 

height of the formed ribs increases with the increase of the ball size [10, 12, 14, and 

15].  This relation is controlled by the tube dimensional accuracy and surface quality 

which are significantly degraded with the increase of the ball size [14-15].  The inner 

ribs can not be formed without reducing the tube wall thickness.  The height of the 

formed ribs increases with the increase of the tube thickness reduction per pass [10, 12 

and 14].  Same behavior is observed for formed tube material ductility [14].  

Contrarily, the thicker the formed tubes the smaller the height of the formed ribs [10].  

Figure 5 shows the effect of the ball size, tube material ductility, tube thickness 

reduction and tube thickness on the formation of the inner ribs [10, 14 and 15]. 

a- Helical internal gear [11] b- Micro-groove fin-inside tubes of copper [14] c- Longitudinal ribs [15] 

a- Using tube spinning [14] b- Using tube sinking [17] 
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Figure 5: The effect of process parameters on the formed rib height;  

 In the process of forming inner ribs by tube spinning, the ball diameter is fairly 

large that leads to significant gabs between successive balls which give an opportunity 

to the partially formed rib to elastically leave the mandrel groove, creating a folding 

when the next ball squeezes it back to that groove [6 and 13].  This folding creation is 

a significant source of longitudinal cracks (Figure 6) [14].  Also this gab causes 

fluctuation in the forming loads on the mandrel teeth and leads to short life of the 

toothed mandrel (Figure 7) [11].  Each of these two defects has been addressed 

separately in the literature with no solution to simultaneously overcome them both.  A 

solution for folding was proposed focusing on grooving the tube gradually by 

combining tube spinning with tube expanding techniques [6].  As for the groove root 

failure, the proposed solution focused on reducing the number of forming balls to one 

ball with an intermediate ring between the forming ball and the formed tube surface 

[11]. 

a- Effect of Wall thickness [10] b- Reduction per pass [10] 

c- Effect of material ductility [14] d- Effect of ball diameter [15] 
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   Figure 6: Scenario of folding creation during tube spinning of inner grooved tubes 

with a metallographic picture of the cross-section of the inner grooved tube and an 

external picture of the cracked tube [13-14] 
 

 

Figure 7: The left picture shows root breakage at the mandrel’s teeth. The cause of this 
specific failure is illustrated on the right picture [11]. 

 

As mentioned previously tube spinning is an incremental nonsymmetrical 

metal forming process.  These characteristics require three dimensional modeling with 

complicated contact capabilities and very small load steps.  This combination requires 

huge CPU time and computing resources.  These difficulties lead to many 

approximations in finite element simulation models.  Kemin et al. (1997) [18] have 

reported the difficulties of building an in house code to study the tube spinning 

process.  Most of these difficulties arise due to the tide adjacent of plastic and elastic 

zones under the deforming roller.  In another attempt, Kemin et al. (1997) [19] and 

Xue et al. (2001) [20] have studied one third of the deformed tube, assuming the 

deformation has reached a middle stage as an initial condition before starting the 

solution (Figure 8).  These simulations were focusing on distinguishing between plastic 

and elastic zones under the forming rollers. 
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Hua et al. (2004) [21] have shown a full simulation, by ANSYS, using three 

rollers setup to study the residual stresses in the spun tubes due to process parameters.  

As an extension of that work, Hua et al. (2005) [22]  have presented more results from 

their model showing forming loads, built up formation, bell mouth, and bulging modes.  

In these studies, the simulation results were compared to some experimental findings 

qualitatively with no quantitative evaluation for the simulation results. Moreira et al. 

(2008) [22], have presented similar model, using ABAQUS, studying the effect of the 

pre-treatment of the pre-form tube on the final spun tube.  They have concluded that 

the simulation results strongly depend on the way the pre heat treatment is numerically 

prescribed. 

Parsa et al. (2008) [24], have presented more extensive model for tube 

spinning using two rollers to measure the formability of the process according to the 

process parameters.  They have used explicit dynamics scheme to get faster and more 

accurate results.  Their simulation results were compared with experimental findings 

from literature.  They have concluded that simulation of flow forming flow formability 

are inherently very time-consuming and involves large computational resources.  

Further conclusion was stating that the simulation results are not in match with the 

experimental findings, however the trends of the simulation and experiments are the 

same which is a good measure prior any experimental work.   

Wong et al. (2008) [25], have presented a finite element model for multi pass 

flow forming from a thick flat disk as a pre-form instead of the standard thick tube.  In 

this model they have used just one roller as forming tool for all passes.  They have 

investigated the process parameters such as roller feed and reduction per pass on the 

end product.  Similar to most of the previous works, comparisons with experimental 

work were just limited to qualitative evaluation.  They have concluded that although 

FEM is an effective tool to optimize process parameters, computational time and 

resources remain as the main barrier for its privilege usage due to the incremental 

nature of the flow forming process. 

Roy et al. (2009) [26], have pointed out the lacke of quantitative comparisons 

between the previous finite element simulations and experimental investigations.  They 

have presented extensive experimental investigations for the plastic strain evolution 

during the flow forming process to help in validating any further finite element 

simulation of the flow forming process. 

Finite element simulation of tube spinning using balls was firstly presented by 

Doege et al. (1996) [27].  A comparison between explicit dynamic scheme using 

ABAQUS and implicit scheme using MARC has been presented.  Their model is 

assumed pre-deformed to a middle stage as an initial condition before starting the 

solution.  The explicit dynamic model has consumed the same computing time as that 

for implicit model with half number of elements.  They have presented a qualitative 

comparison between the measured micro-hardness and the predicted plastic strains. 

Jiang et al. (2007) [12] have presented a finite element simulation for tube 

spinning of tubular parts with longitudinal inner ribs using DEFORM 3D (Figure 8).  

The model has utilized the re-meshing capabilities of the code to overcome the mesh 

distortion at groove entrance and under the forming balls.  The sources of convergence 

difficulties have been addressed and discussed to achieve a successful simulation.  The 

study has been then extended (Jiang et al. (2009) [15] and Jiang et al. (2009) [16]) to 

predict the rib height and quantitatively compare it with experimental findings.  
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Significant discrepancies have been observed between the experimental and simulation 

results (Figure 8). 

Zhang et al. (2007) [13] have presented a 2D simulation model for the tube 

spinning tubular parts with longitudinal inner ribs to study the folding sources.  The 

model considered half of the circular tube to reduce the computational time.  The study 

has shown a qualitative comparison for the folding locations between the experimental 

and finite element simulation (Figure 6). 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 8: Finite element model of ball spinning of the spun part and the comparison between 

finite element model and experimental measurements of the inner rib height. [15] 

The aim of this work is to propose a new design of a forming ball set that able 

to reduce simultaneously the built up formation, folding and forming tooth breakage.  

Although, simulations of inner grooved tube by spinning using balls with updated 

Lagrangian finite element didn’t show accurate quantitative results, the qualitative 
comparison would be enough to show the superiority of the proposed ball set design 

over the current one.  The current study has three phases; in the first phase a simulation 

of the tube spinning of tubular parts using 4 balls is modeled.  This phase focuses on 

the mechanics of tube thickness reduction exploring the forming loads, stresses and 

strains.  In the second phase the same simulation model is adopted to be used in 

simulation the producing of a tubular part with four inner splines using the regular ball 

set.  This phase focuses on the folding of the produced splines and the load fluctuation 

at the root of the forming mandrel.  Then in the third phase a preliminary solutions are 

proposed and simulated for the new ball set showing its superiority over the regular 

one in reducing the built up formation, severity of folding formation and load 

fluctuations. 

 

FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION 

Finite element simulation of metal forming processes, if well defined, works efficiently 

as a virtual testing setup.  More flexibility, better mechanics understanding, and more 

efficient process development are the most powerful characteristics of virtual testing 

setups made of finite element simulations.  Many powerful simulation packages are 

available in the market for research works.  In the current work we have utilized 

simulation package ANSYS for creating our virtual testing setup for the tube spinning 

of regular tubes and inner grooved tubes. 
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In the current work, the mandrel diameter is 12 mm, the tube outer diameter 

before deformation is 20 mm, and the reduction is 1 mm in the tube thickness.  The 

tube material is pure Aluminum with initial yield of 40 MPa, work hardening 

exponents of 0.27, and strength coefficient of 220 MPa. 

The forming balls are assumed to be fully rigid.  The regular tube mandrel is 

modeled by constraining the inner tube nodes in the radial direction.  By using this 

modeling technique, the separation between the inner tube surface and the mandrel 

stem, during the deformation, may be easily evaluated based on the negative reactions 

of the radial forces of the constrained inner tube nodes.  The balls are given rotation 

and axial displacement around the tube. The tube end is constrained in the axial and 

rotational directions.  The axial movement of the balls is controlled with a feed value 

of 1 mm/rev. 

 

SPINNING OF A REGULAR TUBE USING 4 BALLS 

Figure 9, shows the finite element simulation model of the tube spinning of a tube over 

a circular mandrel using 4 balls.  The forming ball diameter is 30 mm which is the 

minimum diameter that ensures pressure angle less than 21
o
 with thickness reduction 

of 1 mm [15].  The model used 8616 elements, 5896 nodes, 16544 DOF with a 

maximum wave-front of 55.  An axial displacement of 11 mm is solved by 756 load 

steps using 13838 accumulated iterations.  The simulation was carried on an Intel Core 

2 Due 2.2 GHz PC with 3GB RAM.  The total calculation time for this model was 30 

hrs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Finite element model of ball spinning of a tube over circular mandrel.  

 

The deformed shape after 11 mm axial displacement of the balls is shown in 

Figure 10.  The built up formation accumulates in the front of the balls, increasing the 

radial and tangential forces.  Figure 11 shows the radial stresses at the outer surface of 

the deformed tube and its gradient through thickness.  It is worth noting that the 

stresses are localized under the deforming ball and are vanished elsewhere.  Stresses 

under the forming balls are one order of magnitude of the original yield stress while 

the forming loads are very small.  This is the main advantage of tube spinning using 

balls. 

By examining the radial stresses through the tube cross section, Figure 12, it is 

clear that the radial stresses have their largest value at the outmost tube surface under 

a- Isometric view with one ball 

removed for better viewing 

b- Front View 
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the forming ball, then decrease significantly to almost quarter of its value at the inner 

most surface.  The figure also shows tensile radial stresses, red zones, in the inner 

surface at 45 deg from the ball axis locations.  Since the inner surface is constrained in 

the radial direction, then this tensile radial stress is a measure for the amount of 

separation between the tube inner surface and the mandrel surface. 

During the rotation of the balls for one cycle around the tube circumferential, 

each node in the tube inner surface gets compressed to and separated from the mandrel 

surface four times alternately (Figure 13).  The compression is evaluated by the 

positive radial reaction for the tube inner node and the separation is evaluated by the 

negative radial reaction at the tube inner node.  The node is at maximum compression 

when it is under the ball axis and maximum separation when it is at 45 deg from the 

forming ball axis.  The amount of compression is increased as moving forward along 

the tube axis due to the increase of the built up formation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      a. Front View.                                                          b. Side View 

Figure 10: The partially deformed tube under the forming balls showing the edges of 

the pre-deformed tube;   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Radial Stresses in MPa at the outside surface of the deformed tube.  

MPa 

a. After three turns (3mm) b. After six turns (6mm) c. After nine turns (9mm) 
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Figure 12: Radial Stresses in MPa at the inner surface and cross section of the 

deformed tube.  
  

The forming loads at the forming balls are mainly the axial loads and the radial 

loads.  As shown in Figure 14, the radial loads are much higher (3 times) than that in 

the axial direction.  This characteristic is another advantage of tube spinning, that the 

forming loads needed by the spinning machine are much lower than that required for 

the plastic deformation (Radial). 

 

 

Figure 13: Radial Reactions at three locations along the tube inner surface  

 
 

a. After three turns (3mm) b. After six turns (6mm) c. After nine turns (9mm) 
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Figure 14: The radial and axial forming loads at one forming ball.  

 

SPINNING OF INNER GROOVED TUBE USING 4 BALLS 

In the second phase the same model, with little mesh enhancement for the inner tube 

surface is used to model the formation of an inner splined tube.  The concept of 

modeling the forming mandrel by applying special boundary conditions pattern is 

applied again here.  The mandrel inner surface is divided into 8 surfaces having each 

next surface constrained in the radial direction (Figure 15).  The edges between these 

surfaces which represent the splines edges are constrained in the circumferential 

direction.  The boundary conditions at the tube end and at the balls centers are the 

same as the previous model.  Due to the deformation expected in the inner surface, its 

mesh density is increased to 11524 nodes for 14408 elements instead of 5896 out of 

8616 elements.  This finite element model creates 31756 equations with a maximum 

wave-front of 54.   An axial displacement of 10 mm is solved by 686 load steps using 

12435 accumulated iterations.  The simulation was carried on the same machine with 

total calculation time of 53.4 hrs.  The deformed shape after 10.5 mm of the forming 

balls axial displacement is shown in Figure 15. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15: The finite element model of the tube spinning using balls for inner splined 

tube showing the deformed shape after 10 mm of forming balls axial displacements. 

Radially 

constrained 

Axial Loads 

Radial Loads 
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Figure 16 shows the radial strain distribution at the outer and inner surfaces of 

the spun inner splined tube.  The accumulation of the built up formation under the 

forming ball is responsible for the non-uniform spline thickness along the tube axis. 

The built up formation increases the total thickness reduction that increases the radial 

forming loads, which consequently increases the spline thickness. 

Figure 17 presents the fluctuation in the tangential reactions at the spline edge.  

This fluctuation is a source of cracks at the root of the spline die formed in the 

mandrel.  Also the fluctuation in the redial reactions represents the amount of 

separation between the tube inner surface and the mandrel surface.  This separation is 

the main source of the folding defects during the tube spinning process.  It is worth 

noting that the formation of splined tooth gives an opportunity to the accumulated built 

up formation under the forming balls to breathe out towards the splines.  This explains 

the reduction in the forming loads, Figure 18, in the case of spline formation when 

compared to that in the previous conventional tube spinning.  However, this breathing 

is responsible of the non-uniformity of the spline thickness along the tube axis. 
 

     

 

 
Figure 16: The radial strain in the spun inner splined tube after 10 mm balls axial 

displacement. 
  

Figure 17: Radial and tangential reactions at a middle location along the tube inner 

surface  

a. Outer surface radial strains showing the 

built up formation under the forming ball. 
b. Inner surface radial strains showing the splined 

bulge due to thickness reduction increase 
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Figure 18: The radial and axial forming loads at one forming ball.  

 

THE NEW PROPOSED BALL SET 

A new proposed design is presented and modeled to reduce the severity of built up 

formation under the forming ball, the folding formation and the load fluctuation at the 

spline tooth root.  The proposed design is based on increasing the number of balls 

engaged at the same time in the deformation zone.  This requires smaller ball diameters 

and multistage staggered balls.   Figure 19 shows a sectional view in this new proposed 

design.  In this design the thickness reduction is divided by four rows of balls each row 

has six balls distributed evenly on the circumference.  The 1 mm thickness reduction 

per ball is reduced to 0.25 mm allowing a smaller ball diameter of 7.5 mm.  The rows 

are separated by 4 mm and rotated 30
o
 from each other. 

Figure 20 shows the FEM of this design.  The model has 24 contact pairs, 

11544 nodes, 38424 elements and 31,756 DOF with a maximum wavefront of 54. The 

sharp increase in the number of elements has significantly increased the calculation 

time and altered the convergence stability.  The simulation was crashed after 180 hrs 

due to the over sized results file (50GB).  The ball axial displacement at crash was 6.85 

mm that required 24,459 iterations. 

By examining the achieved results, the new design has shown ability to 

significantly reduce the built up formation in the front of the forming balls, (Figure 

21).  The maximum radial strain (0.67) which is lower than that of the conventional 

setup which is 0.9 as shown in Figure 16.  Also, the reactions at the inner surface of the 

spun tube have shown significant improvements in the radial load fluctuation which is 

responsible for the folding problems.  The radial reactions turned to be positive all the 

time, as shown in Figure 22, which means that the tube inner surface is pressed 

towards the mandrel with no separation.  This will significantly prevent the creation of 

folding at the splines inner surface.  On the same hand the load fluctuations in the 

tangential direction have been reduced significantly as shown in Figure 22.  This 

fluctuation reduction in the tangential loads, which are responsible of the tooth root 

failure, will significantly increase the spline tooth life.  It is worth noting that reducing 

the thickness reduction per forming ball in the new design, from 1mm/ball to 

0.25mm/ball, has resulted in reducing the spline height (Figure 21).  This shows the 

limitation of the new design that it works fine for the tubes with small thickness. 

Axial Loads 

Radial Loads 
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Splined Mandrel 

Deformed Tube 

4x6 Forming Balls 

Forming Balls Outer Race 

Forming Balls Inner Supporter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19: The proposed design for a new ball set for tube spinning of inner grooved 

tubes 
 

      

Figure 20: The finite element model of the proposed design 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21: The radial strain in the spun tube by the new triple action ball set design 
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Figure 22: Comparison between radial and tangential reactions for the new and 

conventional ball sets 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Recent development of tube spinning of macro and micro inner grooved tubes and 

inner geared drums face many challenges.  The most important ones are; material built 

up formation in front of the forming balls, material folding at the tube inner surface, 

and the forming mandrel failure due to load fluctuations at the root of the forming 

tooth.  These problems have been addressed separately in the literature without a 

unified approach to simultaneously overcome them.  The current study proposes a new 

ball set design that is claimed to be able to overcome these problems simultaneously.   

A finite element simulation model for the conventional and the new proposed designs 

is built.  The conventional ball set contains four balls lie in the same plane.  The 

proposed design contains 24 balls distributed in four planes, having 6 balls in each 

plane.  The first plane is set to suppress the built up formation, the second and third 

plane are set for the main forming process, the fourth plane is set for suppressing the 

load fluctuation.  Each two consecutive planes are shifted by 30 deg from each other to 

suppress the folding creation.  The new design has shown the potential to significantly 

reduce the built up formation in the front of the forming balls.  Also, the reactions at 
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the inner surface of the spun tube have shown significant improvements in both the 

radial load fluctuation which is responsible of the folding problems and the load in the 

tangential direction which is responsible of the tooth root failure.  Since the new design 

uses smaller ball sizes when compared with that used in conventional design its use is 

limited to the tubes with small thicknesses. 
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يل في عملية تدويم اأنابيب ذات تش رات ا مجموعة   تصميم جديد 
ية  طو داخلية ا  اأخاديد ا

لعب ق ةلرد عابرر قنعهر لا عنهع بارر عأر ةت ع ضرربأ عل  رريدعتعتبر عمليةرردعتر اةنعبيب بةررمعلرتعمليةرر  عب ت رر ة
بيخ  ة عب  بخيةدعب طا ةدعاب ت اسعب  بخيةردعب أيوابةرد عاارذبع ب  لعجييعال تفعفيعت  ةلعبيب بةمعذب 

عذب عبيخ  ة عب  بخيةدعب طا ةدعفيعضب م  عب طة بتعاب    ءعاب تسيةح. ب بععلتع الةدعبيب بةم
ب طا ةدعتابجهعم ةعتأ ة  ع  فدع تطاة عمليةدعت اةنعبيب بةمعذب عبيخ  ة عب  بخيةدابيبأ ثعب أ ةتدعب ا 

طرريع جرروبءعلررتعبهسررطحعب  بخيةرردعع-2ب ت رر ةل ع ترر ب نعب لعرر تعب ل رر لع لرر نع رر ب ع-1بياررنعلبارر عارراع
تذبررذمعبيألرر لعميرراع سررب تعب ق  ررمعب رر بخييعللرر عةعجررلعب سرر عه مرر ةعع-3 يلعرر تعب ل رر لعميرراعب سررا  ع

سررب ت عاعب لأرر اه عب بأتةرردعب أ ةترردعهرر عباتلرر عبأررلع ررلعل رر يدعميرراعأرر ةع اتعب ب رر عفرريعب ل رر  لعبي
 بيخ ىعلل ع  ىعب اعبستأ  دعتافةقعاذهعب بت ئجعاتطبةقا علع عفيعآتعابأ .

اب بأثعب أ  يعةع ضعتضلةنعج ةر ع لجلامردع ر ب عب ت ر ةلعهر   عميراعتخطريعب ل ر  لعب رت ثعب ا لردع
 عاهرر عتررنعببررر ءعبلرراذبعلأ  رر ةعب سرررتخ بنعب عب ضرر عب لأرر ا ةع يتضرررلةنعب قرر ئنعاب تضرررلةنعلعرر عفرريعآتعابأررر 

ب ج ةررر ع   بسرررتال  عف ررريعبلررراذبعب تضرررلةنعب قررر ئنعتت ررراتعلجلامررردع ررر ب عب ت ررر ةلعلرررتع  برررعع ررر ب علاومررردع
ع22لجلامردع ر ب عب ت ر ةلعلرتع ب  تس ايع بئ ة عفيعب سعب لستاىع ل عفيعبلراذبعب تضرلةنعب ج ةر عتت رات

 رر ب عفرريع ررلعلسررتاىع ع.عبأةررثعةعلررلعب لسررتاىعبيالعميرراعلبررععع6 رر ةعلاومرردعميرراع  بررععلسررتاة  ع ع
 ت ب نعب لعر تع لر نع ر ب عب ت ر ةلعاب لسرتاىعب تر بيعاعب ت  رثعةعلر تعميراعت ر ةلعبيخ  ةر ع لر عب لسرتاى

اذ ر ععo66 عب  ببععفةعللعمياعلبععتذبذمعبيأل ل عا لعلستاىعةبأر فعمرتعب لسرتاىعب رذيعةيةرهعبلقر ب
ع لبععطيع جوبءعب سطحعب  بخييعمياعب سا .

ب ج ة عالق  بتار علرععبتر ئجعبلراذبعب لأ  ر ةع يتضرلةنعب قر ئنعتبرةتععاب ختب  عبت ئجعبلاذبعب لأ   ةع يتضلةن
لقرر  ةعب تضررلةنعب ج ةرر عميرراعمرر بعب ل رر  لعب ررت ثعفرراعآتعابأرر عأةررثعتل ررتعب تضررلةنعب ج ةرر علررتعتقيةررلع
 لةردعب لعر تعب لت ب لردع لر نع ر ب عب ت ر ةلعبضرا ةع بةرر ة عا رذ  عتل رتعب تضرلةنعب ج ةر علرتعلبرععتذبررذمع

وةرردعب لسررئا دعمررتعطرريع جرروبءعبيسررطحعب  بخيةرردعميرراعب سررا عا ررذ  علبررععتذبررذمعبيألرر لعبيألرر لعب ل  
عب لل سةدعب لسئا دعمتع س عه م ةع سب تعبيخ  ة عفيعه  معب ت  ةل.ععععععععععععععععععععععععع
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